
Welcome to Hotel St Moritz, Queenstown— where a warm spirit and 

distinctive style reflects the essence of its dramatic alpine setting  

HOTEL ST MORITZ, QUEENSTOWN 

1. A five star lodge-style hotel facing the iconic Lake Wakatipu and 

surrounding Southern Alps of New Zealand 

2. A superior location that is both central to Queenstown, yet serene  

3. Signature alpine design blended with an urbane sophistication  

4. Lombardi Bar, Dining Room and Library 

 

HOTEL DESCRIPTION 
Idyllically situated in Queenstown, overlooking Lake Wakatipu to The Remarkables mountain range, Hotel St 

Moritz embodies the spirit of its location.  Its architecture and interiors offer intriguing works of art, bespoke 

furniture and refreshing colours, which highlight the unique charm of the place, and the serenity of its 

surroundings.  Its alpine inspired interiors are reminiscent of an upscale mountain lodge, complete with an 

outdoor hot tub garden, sauna, and stacked stone fireplaces.  

 

This multi award-winning five star hotel has for over a decade become renowned for its unique expression of 

service delivery and excellence.  The hotel has been honoured with induction into New Zealand’s Tourism 

Industry Hall of Fame, and is a founding member of the global MGallery collection of memorable hotels by 

Accor. 

 

ROOM DESCRIPTION 
The spaciousness of the guest rooms are a defining element of the hotel, with the suites and apartments 

providing a true residence from which to explore the surrounding region.  Decorated with style and an 

understated elegance, the rooms are complemented by richly decorated and wooden furnishings.  An eclectic 

mix of colour and texture create a sense of warmth set against the backdrop of the dramatic landscape.  

 

134 rooms and suites, each handsomely appointed, cleverly blending timeless classics with modern essentials.  

3 Room Types: 

 

 68 St Moritz Guest Rooms | A traditional hotel room configuration, with a choice of either one super -king 

or two single beds.  There’s a 40” LCD TV with i -pod docking station, pay per view movie, Sky TV, tea and 

coffee making facilities, minibar, iron and ironing board.  Lake Views are available at a surcharge.  

 71 One Bedroom Alpine Suites | An apartment-styled suite of approximately 54m2 featuring a kitchenette 

(with washing machine/dryer), large lounge and dining area, and private king bedroom.  The sofa 

converts into an inner-sprung sofa-bed if additional bedding is required.   There is a spacious ensuite 

bathroom with separate bath and glass walk-in shower. Lake Views are available at a surcharge.  

 Up to 27 Lake View Two Bedroom Apartments can be achieved by way of interconnect between Lake View 

St Moritz Guest Rooms and Lake View Alpine Suites.   

 



RESTAURANT, BAR & LIBRARY 
There are enthralling views of lake and mountains from Lombardi, the hotel’s award winning restaurant that 

offers a superb New Zealand dining experience.  

The Bar, Dining Room and Library comprise this popular establishment, offering a choice of dining style to suit 

mood and moment. 

Lombardi boasts a carefully crafted wine list that focuses on the famous Pinot Noir variety renowned in the 

Central Otago Region. 

 

 

MEETINGS & INCENTIVES 
Hotel St Moritz is the ideal venue for an effortlessly stylish Queenstown event, complete with innovative, 

memorable touches. A dedicated events space, The Den caters for customised meetings and private events, 

with phenomenal panoramic views. 

There is keen attention paid to every detail, ensuring every setting is tremendously personalised, current and a 

little unexpected. 

 

VENUES 

   

 

 

 

 

 

HOW TO REACH US 
10—18 Brunswick Street 

Queenstown 

New Zealand 

 

Booking: 

+64 3 442 4990 ; reservations@stmoritzmg.co.nz 

www.stmoritz.co.nz 
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THE DEN 90 20 30 60 80 

THE LIBRARY 50 20 20 30 60 


